Effects of stellate ganglionectomy on the cat cardiovascular function.
The effects of stellate ganglionectomy on cardiovascular function were assessed in pentobarbital-anesthetized cats. A right stellectomy produced much more profound bradycardiac effects than a left stellectomy. This finding demonstrated that the stellate ganglion exerted a lateralized influence on heart beat in the cat. The cardiovascular response of intact cats to phase 4 (overshoot) of the Valsalva-like maneuver (VM) was reflex bradycardia. In response to VM, however, reflex bradycardia was completely abolished by a right or bilateral stellectomy, or by pretreatment with propranolol, but not by a left stellectomy alone or with phentolamine. The data indicated that the right stellate ganglion in cats makes a major contribution to cardiovascular control, especially over reflex bradycardia mechanisms.